We have taken many precautions to reduce the risk of infection at DJJ. We have increased our cleaning and sanitation schedule, screened all individuals entering our facilities, limited the number of individuals entering the facility, and limited the amount of youth held at each facility. Our screening procedure prohibits anyone who is experiencing fever or respiratory symptoms from entering our facilities.

Additionally, we have increased youth access to phones and eliminated all costs to outgoing phone calls from youth. Additionally, youth have increased access to video calls with the hopes that they will remain in close contact with their family and friends.

The following schedule details when IDJJ will resume some of the operations that were suspended due to COVID-19. Each item is subject to modified procedures that maintain strict screening, cleaning, social distancing and masking protocols. IDJJ will amend operations again if the virus re-surges. Restored operations will reflect the status of the region.

**May 18**
- Southern Region begins intakes from juvenile detention centers
- Weekly rotation schedule begins for all program staff

**June 1**
- Southern region program staff and educators return from rotation schedule
- Contractual programming can resume in Southern region
- Remote staff may return to office as needed
- Mixing units may resume in Southern region
- Southern region group treatments may resume

**June 8**
- Northern region resumes intakes from juvenile detention centers
- Program and education staff return to IYC Warrenville
- Contractual programming resumes at IYC Warrenville
- Southern region volunteers may resume
- Southern region outdoor community activities may resume
- Court writs resume pending direction from courts

**June 15**
- Program and education staff return to IYC Chicago and St. Charles
- Contractual programming resumes at IYC Chicago and St. Charles
- Youth may mix between units in Northern region
The following schedule details when IDJJ will resume some of the operations that were suspended due to COVID-19. Each item is subject to modified procedures that maintain strict screening, cleaning, social distancing and masking protocols. IDJJ will amend operations again if the virus re-surges. Restored operations will reflect the status of the region.

**June 22**
- Northern Region volunteers may resume
- Northern Region visitation may resume
- Northern Region outdoor community programming may resume

**June 29**
- Monitor outcomes of the resumed operations
- Continue transition plan

**July 6**
- Aftercare may return to office as needed
- Mixing units may resume at IYC Chicago
- Contact allowed during family visits
- Scheduled intake cohorts from county detention centers continue
- Class/group sizes of up to 10 permitted in the southern region
- Monitoring daily temperatures and tracking cases and attendance continues

**July 13**
- Mixing units may resume at IYC St. Charles
- Class/group sizes of up to 10 youth permitted in Northern region
We have taken many precautions to reduce the risk of infection at DJJ. We have increased our cleaning and sanitation schedule, screened all individuals entering our facilities, limited the number of individuals entering the facility, and limited the amount of youth held at each facility. Our screening procedure prohibits anyone who is experiencing fever or respiratory symptoms from entering our facilities.

Additionally, we have increased youth access to phones and eliminated all costs to outgoing phone calls from youth. Additionally, youth have increased access to video calls with the hopes that they will remain in close contact with their family and friends.

**REOPENING IDJJ**

**Transition Plan To Restore Operations**

The following schedule details when IDJJ will resume some of the operations that were suspended due to COVID-19. Each item is subject to modified procedures that maintain strict screening, cleaning, social distancing and masking protocols. IDJJ will amend operations again if the virus re-surges. Restored operations will reflect the status of the region.

- **July 20**
  - In-person staff training by region can begin with safety protocols in place

- **July 27**
  - Backlog of intakes from county detention centers projected to end
  - Intakes from county detention centers continue

- **August 3**
  - Administrative offices begin alternate day/remote schedules
  - Continue monitoring outcomes of resumed operations